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St. John people have 
learned to use Times-Star 

You will getrental ads. 
prompt results if you take this 
convenient way of securing a
desirable tenant.
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JAPANESE DEMAND CAUSES STIR
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British Dominions Fear Im
migration Problem May 

be Forced.

premier Herriot Replies to 
Protest Made by French 

Cardinals.

il Howard W. Corning Passes 
Away Today After Only 

Short Illness.

Ill

British Premier Declares 
Bargain With Free State 

Must be Carried Out.

SPEAKS AT DERBY

p %

STATE SOVEREIGNTYI DOTES MENACE
I v / -----------

Sbyi Any Attempt to Inter- 
v fere With Faith Will 
I : be Stopped.

W WAS STOCK BREEDER

His Guernsey Cattle Had 
Frequently Been Exhib

ited in St. John.

iSiiil
Bis*HON. J. P. BYRNE TO 

PLACE ON BENCH
7 Japanese Deny Desire to 

Commence War Before 
Being Attacked.

:

Says Labor Party's Aim is 
to Secure Peace and 

Outlaw War.
IIS I1

• ■
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: mOttawa Says Selection Likely 
Today—I. C. Rand Spoken 

of For Government Post.
L >- (Canadian Press Cable) 

Geneva, Sept. 29.— Grave 
international problems are be
lieved to have been released 
through the Japanese demand at 
the League of Nations discus
sions for an amendment to the 
proposed protocol of arbitration 
and security. Many of the dele- 

of the opinion that the

3 (Canadian Press Cable.)
.Paris, Sept. 29—Premier Herriot has 

drawn ep ü reply to the letter sent to 
|Àyn by the six cardinals of France in 
4diich they called his attention to the 
Zep feeling aroused by his policy to- 
&rd the church especially with regard 

suppression of the French embassy 
fo the Vatican, introduction of educa
tion without religious teaching in Al
sace-Lorraine and strict application of 
existing laws to religious orders.

“tH-t reply which was submitted by 
remier to the cabinet council yes- 
r for its approval, is couched in

B(Canadian Press.)
Fredericton, Sept. 29.—Howard W. 

Corning, of Chegoggin, N. S., aged 
45, leader of the Conservative oppo
sition party In the Nova Scotia 
Legislature, died this forenoon at 
Victoria Public Hospital, where he 

under treatment for typhoid

(Canadian Pres* Cable,)
Derby, England, Sept. 29.

In his first political speech since 
»v_ narliamentery recess, Prem- ridge Field to Mt. Clemene, Mich., In 
i«r MacDonald, referring on 3 hour" “nd 2 n',nute" Flyln° con‘ 
Saturday to the meeting of Par- 

Tuesday to deal with

(Special to The Times-Star.)
Ottawa, Sept. 29—The cabinet coun

cil this afternoon is expected to make 
an appointment to the vacant New 
Brunswick judgeship. Attorney Gen
eral James P. Byrne seems to be the 
probable selection, although there is n*> 
official announcement this morning.

statement coincides

SSiS

tes,Major Carl Spate flaw from Self-

11
dltlons were reported ae “only fair.” 
He had been called In for a confer
ence
Patrick, chief of the air service.

was
fever.with Major General Mason M. : :1 - - rvvr on® of the leading 
stock breeders of Nova Scotia, and 
for some years had been one of the 
principal exhibitors at the Frederic
ton exhibition, making the round of 
the main fairs In New Brunswick 
each fall.

When he arrived In Fredericton 
this .year with his Guernsey cattle 
and other stock he was 111, and at 
first It was believed he was suffer
ing from pneumonia. Physicians 
diagnosed his Illness as typhoid 
fever, however, Sfld 4 *al4 that 

. thè disease "had been cbntractdd be-
Brest, France, Sept. 29.—Max Jerome tore be reached here, and had already 

Phaff, German-American,'charged with made considerable progress, 
piracy on the high seas to connection Mr. Confia* wastben taken to 

...... with thp lootie«-4wt-Jelr whiskey ! Victoria Public ItoblptaJ and Mrs.
^ wftS a heart-breaking from French steamship Mulhouse off Corning was Bent for, and came here ninit+A Press.)
A party fig»t was * near . the Canadian coast, was subjected to from Chegoggin; and Mrs^aunder- (United Ffes^) .

scene, the Premier went on, and the ^ <)f griUing Saturday by Cup- son, of Yarmouth, N. S„ fits sister, New York, Sept.J®’ "m wi£
Irish Question was an illustration of ta,„ Foumier of the French Navy, w)io was also at his bedside during the A ugust Belmont s thrie-year-o ^

p“?,|ament was not meeting be- win act as prosecutor against Phaff past two weeks and when he died ner of the .second internauooa^spec^l
th if wanted to but because in an before the marine tribunal. The ex- this morning. r»ce„at A,qu d,â ‘who fln snèd second,

tlWart S ‘s""privacy ^'t^p^ce of Sto homl innova 1^1 W* (.ou^Uc^thewrstern ^

» ■- .«.a - » -a-“risa t
WAU1»dtog to the Geneva conference, podiated the accusation of piracy but IT An/I VI A VF IWfRFF amtleand à quarter on October 11.
Mr MacDonald said the Labor party had given many ln|**estmg?b II. Ur V. HAtL LIluKliL While Ladkin won the race and the
must stand for and secure peace If It «"«mg the smuggling of liquor into the $26.000 poise, Saturday, most of the tu@, (rom the temporal. While refrain-
was to justify its international worn United St^es ^haff ls 6a'd ^1 h™‘ CFQÇ1AN IM f APITAÏ glory and all of the sympathy of the from interfering with individuals,
Ind outlaw war. The Government ha., told Captain Fournier that he was un . JfcJOlVll 111 L/illl rtL facing set went to the French cod, » { to permit these rights to be
tnrtd t«Jce in mind and did not pay able to give the exact date of his birth! _____ X’ ®w»s beaien out by a nose. Turf c"0*trolled byP other than those con-
lTn ^erVk? alone to it. Arbitration was andJ*e d,d , critics were almost unanimous in the cerned with our national sovereignty,
a definite step forward, and the Labo he had been b r Big Lumber Cut Expected This opinion that Epinard was the best «This doctrine was exercised by the

G™*S1d., .m .T;. Whiter—Apple Price. SSÆb5£%.

Snjr “■ Good. a tald »-i.h ,«™a I- th. «.,t t». ”> S „„.L,L,™e.t,,eer wa S,a^trate i i _____ international races. “ no manner encroaches upon legiti-
Hrfends Russian Pact. F“ plde' Prominent International lawyer Everett Haynes, the former jockey, mate interests For instance, in the neat
D f , _ . n ,reaty ?,nd aAmcenünflH„nVwho il the4 accutëd (Special to The Times-Star.) who returned from France to ride east> France is protecting Catholicism,

«£58 SULTSfSM ~ Fredericton, S,„. m-Fredorleto, - <»*««■ -»”««• F"~"
cerond stage of the Labor Govern- — - *” _ Council, No. 1942, Knights of Colum- w^b very poor judgment in both races,

mentis efforts to make peace with Rus- Engine Into Bay; bus, exemplified the first, second and jn holding Haynes responsible for both
Bia, for which he was called a Bol- rv • I f)rnwned tl:ird de*rees last night to a class oi def<Çts’ and al,s° a°rto^he leason.
ShIt‘was significant that two nations --------- 30 candidates. Over 100 Knights were ^"^e^re^ed"^ opinion that Eari
«hleh have been blackguarding, hating New York| Sept. 29-(United Press) present from all parts of the province, Sande and several other American boys 

-onanlring against each other had _Hllrtling along at fun speed, a 60-ton among them being State Deputy E. J. could have won each race in a romP; 
at last negotiated a commercial treaty Lackawanna Railroad engine today Henneberry of St. John. While nothing official c°u <*

' which would re-open the Russian mar- ^ through a bulkhead and „ was reported this morning by todaf' ^ ^ some other

"a ,,u: - M «.“is. **-«?
ThePPrime Minister emphasized that 80 feet 0f water and mud. it a heavy lumber cut this winter. Wise Counsellor, My ' ^ Kentucky

Srs rÆÆ »—«■■> • -rh--u R h eh’ WM a different thing. The throttle. already been opened, and more are are expected to start in the third race.
mener would be largely .pent by Rus- ■ —~-------------- opening up every day.
sia in purchasing goods and materials I Miss Eileen Keenan is leaving to-
l„ Great Britain. «day for Bridgewater, N. S, where she

“Wc cannot bring P“ce_*"_ls to take up her profession as teacher 
leave Russia out. continued tne _—--------------------- - - of yoçal musjc-

“That Is the Nggest reason Geneva, Sept. 29—(United Press) Prospects for marketing the apple
—San Domingo was admitted tq crop of the province at good prices 
membership in the League of Na- were reported today by the agricul- 
tions today, making the 55th mem- tural department. The crop of Duc li
ber. ess this year was sold largely in Mon

treal and brought good prices. Late 
apples have been bought up by the 
Montreal buyers and good prices have 
been received.

Usinent on

PIRACY CHARGE IS 
DENIED BY SHAFT

Ireland might be carried out.
Sqwm one asked him what 

Août the north, and to this the 
Plote-MMlr 
got to 4# dealt adth hub.like

the south.” ,
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This Ottawa 
with what is heard in St. John. The 
place in the cabinet that would be va
cated by the appointment of Attorney- 
General Byrne to the bench will, it Is. 
generally understood, go to Ivan v. 
Rand of Moncton.

gates are 
whole question of racial equal
ity has been thrown definitely 
before the world by the Japan
ese amendment which touches 

state’s sovereign rights,

Moderate terms, but takes sharp excep
tion to the arguments advanced by the

SAY EPINARD WASI§«H~P
THE BEST HORSE sœsSEEH

t'oneries, clerics and others have been 
permitted the fullest liberty in their re- 
jjgjen. Moreover, should the Catholic 
flgUi in our territory be molested in 

should interfere immedi-

upon a
and that Japan will continue to 

through the League of Na
tions for revision of international

German-American is Grilled by 
French Regarding Canadian 

Coast Incident.
Mademoiselle Gina Lettl, who has been 

most beautiful
can Italy Is proud of Its little

«elected by a committee of artists and others as the 
btpnde in her own country.

law.
The Racers Off to Latonia W« 

nesday For The Third 
Special. Uënsual Activity In Automobile

Trading; Some Startling Bargains
British Dominions Anxious

\ revision would provide that 
notv deemed to belong ex-

irt-breaklng Fight 
isMtowr.

Thisany way we 
aiely and take energetic steps to as
sure the full exercise of that faith. In
deed, freedom of religion is the fore
most principle in the establishment of 
international peace.

matters,
clusively to the internal jurisdiction of 
à' state, may occasionally and right
fully be the subject of world-wide 

demanding treatment on
con-

deals and over-night fortunes, one is notIn these days of big business thecern,
broad basis of equity.

The delegates from the British do
minions, especially Australia and New 
Zealand, are showing anxiety over the 

of the Japanese amendment

Rights of State.
“But we are resolved to protect the 

rights and conscience of individuals. 
We are entrusted to maintain .state 
rights, but we are of the opinion that 
it is necessary to distinguish the spiri-

"*ï£ “L, .h, ».f ”■
-• »• fc"“ »' * * -r—aac

the occasional bustle of the office boy and the one 
of the business during the lunch

of his after-lunch cheroot, 
and from beyond came 
clerk left behind to guide the progress 
hour. Suddenly through the open window behind him came voices 

«HT trade you one of my Marmcns for a Ford.
Here was big business to be sure-but there must be a catch m .t nom* 

Where. The business man rubbed his eyes. Was he dreaming? But the

I.... Sr a
Studebake, I don't want, and I’ll swap you for a Chevrolet.

Here was big business with a vengence; the commercia. man deeded he 
must vet a look at the perpetrators of such hectic bargaining. He tip-toed 
to the8open window. Below him on the sidewalk was his office boy with a 
telegraph messenger. They were swapping cigarette cards in an effort to

outcome
because they fear that the immigra
tion problem may be forced before thle 
council of the League for consideration 
if the amendment is accepted. Sir 
Littleton Groom, Attorney General <>( 
Australia is president of the sub
mission which is discussing the Japa
nese amendment today and which will 
decide whether to recommend its adop
tion by the League of Nations com
mission on arbitration.

rom

and a

The Jap Amendment.
The Japanese amendment is to strike 

from the protocol the declaration that 
a country refusing an arbitral award of 
the world court shall be proclaimed 
an aggressor. Japan objects to the pro- 

, hibition against fighting out a case be-
Familv DeDOrted fore the League of Nations when ther amuy uepor eu - world court has ruled that the issue

After Nine Y ears involved is purely a subject within the
____  domestic jurisdiction of the other party

to the dispute and that by inference 
there is neither cause for conflict not 

gran, his wife and his daughter, w ho ^ arbitration proceedings, 
after living nine years in Quincy fail- The Japanese proposal has excited
ed to obtain admission to this conn- the apprehension of many dele8«t“

who fear that Japan wants to main
tain the right to go to war over mat
ters touching on the sovereignty of a 
state without its being attacked by- 
other members of the League. The 
Japanese indignantly refute this in
sinuation. They contend that a great 

A son is a business man in Quincy injustice could be done to Japan by 
and another daughter, who was born setting ùp a states rights doctrine and 
in this country, lives with him. by having this doctrine upheld by the

Senator Lodge was among those worid court. They insist they merely 
who attempted to have the New York want the privilege of further hearings 
port authorities reverse their decis- before the organisms of the League in 
ion denying the Haligrens admission, order to obtain justice.
The ruling held that the daughter 
was “feebleminded," and classified 
the parents as “accompanying 
aliens.”

BELIEVE WAHABIS 
HAVE TAKEN MECCA

complete â series* 
He returned to the cigar, muttering, "They’re on me.”

I RAILS DECISION 
TO BE GIVEN SOON

If Holy City is Not Yet Cap
tured Its Fall Seems 

Imminent. Boston, Sept. 27—Sven J. E. Hatt-

London, Sept. 29—While the Moslem 
world is anxiously awaiting confirma
tion of the report that Mecca has been 
captured by the Wahabis fanatical 
Mohammedan Puritan reformers who 
held the Holy City for a few years at 
the beginning of the nineteenth century 
—what little news is reaching the out
ride world by way of rumor suggests 
that the report is likely to be true.

King Hussein, who during the great 
war made Mecca the capital of his new- 
kingdom of the Hedjas, is reported by 
the Daily Chronicle’s Cairo correspon
dent to be retreating with his scanty 

of Hashamites to Jeddah, the 
The belief is held, ac-

visittry when returning from a 
abroad, are on their way back to 
Sweden under deportation orders, 
while friends are attempting to have

Hon. H. A. McKeown is in 
the Gty for a Few 

Days.MONTREAL TO HAVE 
A NEW PARTY PAPER the case reopened.

if we 
Premier.
for these treaties.

He added that his Government 
would not ask the House of Commons 
*r a blank check, saying: “If the Com
mons won’t allow us to make these 
treaties, the House had better censure 
us.”

Hon. H. A. McKeown, new chairman 
of the Canadian Railway Commission, 
returned today from Ottawa. He said 

the Crows Nest 1 ass 
decis-

With New Year Will Come 
French Conservative Journal 

in That City.

Montreal, Sept. 29.—A new French 
afternoon newspaper, which is to be 
the mouthpiece of the Conservative 

Are party in the province of Quebec, willMany vninese A\re makc its appearance in Montreal on
Killed In Battle January 2nd, Hon. Rodolphe Monty, 

former minister in the Meighen Gov-

1 SLSZSffêwhen armies of rival military gove as the best means of mak
ers fighting for possession of Sha g jng Conservative principles known, and 
continued hostilities with impetuous n- ^ wag happy to announce that suffi-

“Su.,...-I-ÆJïïfo.K
Z"'LZ‘ ?2m™Tw .TE?, 2, of »=«=;■! F-'V
west of Shanghai, both sides were organ.------------------------
drenching the lines with shrapnel.

the argument on 
rates had been completed and a 
ion would probably be given within 
a few days. He said lie would return 
to Ottawa on Wednesday.

Several other matters had been ar
ranged for hearing by the late Hon 
F. B. Carveli, Hon. Mr. McKeown said,
including the question of accommoda
tion for the people of Gaspe by the 
existing railways. Hon. Mr. Carveli 
had arranged to make a personal in
spection tour of the section early m 
September, he said. This work he ad
ded, was propably the next matter lie 
would take up and he would carry out 
this inspection early next montli ac
companied by the board’s engineers.

Hon Mr. McKeown said everything 
was going as well as could be expected 
and he was receiving every assistance 
from his colleagues. He expressed his 

of the kind wishes he had

forces
port of Mecca, 
cording to this correspondents des
patches, that Hussein’s allies have fail
ed to attempt to recapture Taif, which 
the Wahabis seized recently. Posses
sion of Taif is of the greatest Import
ance to Mecca, because it is from there 
the capital receives most of its food
stuffs. The tribes between Mecca and 
Taif are stated to have refused to help 
Hussein, whose safety, according to 
current reports, is in danger.

Sept. 29—»Woodstock, N. B.,
(Special)—The fire discovered in 
J. E. Cogger’s store Saturday night 
was confined to the basement. The 
loss by smoke and water is quite 
serious, but is covered by insur-

The Japanese Contention.
M. Adchie in presenting the Japanese 

amendment argued that the most ele
mentary logic and equity prohibited 
the League from declaring criminal a 
nation that might wish to act in any 
precise manner in a case where no real 
solution was indicated by the machin
ery set up by the League. It was quite 
inconceivable, he said, that when a dis- 

between members menacing 
among na-

Matter Up Tomorrow.

sSSsWSvS. -
British Parliament will take on the 
Irish boundary bill, when it reconvenes, 
after an autumn recceS, tomorrow.

The Liberals will support the Gov
ernment on this vote, and the Conser
vatives,. although endeavoring to force 
through certain amendments, In order 
to assure Ulster against loss of terri
tory, «will not venture to take any 
action which might incite the House of 
Lords to reject the measure, and thus 
provoke a crisis which would afford 
Labor a splendid rallying cry for the 
holding of a general election.

Fuchow. China, Sept. 29—Major 
_ Zanni, Argentine aviator, 

who arrived here yesterday un his 
attempted round the world flight, 
has postponed his departure for 
Shanghai Indefinitely because of 
bad weather conditions.

London, September 29—(United
press)__Lord D’Abërnon, British
ambassador to Germany, will re
sign his post at the end of No
vember, It is unofficially reported 
here today. The ambassador is in 
London now, and lias been in al
most dally consultation at the 
foreign office. No reason for the 
reported resignation, has been 
given.

Calcutta,
Press)_“Mahatma” Gandhi has
agreed to break his fast, now in the 
thirteenth day, when his doctors 
consider his life Is in danger. The
non-co-operationist leader is fast
ing as a demonstration against 
strife between Hindus and 
hammedans, which has inflamed 
all India-

Pedro Toronto, Sept. 29—The trough 
pressure which was justof low

west of the Great Lakes on Sat
urday has moved slowly ealtwaril 
and now extends from the Ottawa 
Valley to Florida and there are 
indications that a storm will de
velop near the middle 
Coast and move to the Maritime

pute arose
world peace and good will 
tions that no solution should be found.

in the name of the Japanese 
M. Adachl formally pro-

Sensation in Cairo.
Then, 

delegation, 
posed the suppression in Article 0 of 
the protocol of the sentence which hails 
as an aggressor state any country 
which ignores a unanimous report of 
the Council or ignores a judicial 
bitral decision, declaring that a dis
pute between stales is founded on a 
question which according to interna
tional law belongs exclusively to the 
national competency of one of these

Even if Mecca is not yet actually in 
the hands of the Wahabis they appear 
to be seriously menacing it. If they 
capture and hold the city, it Is sup
posed that the famous pilgrimages will 
cease, as the Wahabis vehemently op
pose and frequently try to prevent the 
pilgrimages, regarding them as equiva
lent to idolatry.

The Chronicle’s correspondent says 
that the rumors of the fall of Mecca 
created a sensation in Cairo ana are 
causing a stir throughout Islam. Reu
ter’s Cairo correspondent reports that two
news concerning Mecca is scarce, hut j)ejng bejd by the immigration authori-
taht the position of the city Is: e deportation, escaped Saturday
Heved to be critical, the civilian evacu- ties lor i ’ 1
ntlon having already started and the night and are still at liberty. The miss 
seat of government transferred to Jed- ing men and six others being held for 

A Rattle outside the walls of deportation arrived here on Saturday
on the steamer Arabic.

Atlantic
appreciation 
received from his friends all over Can
ada.

or ar-Will Be Fight For
Ottawa Mayoralty

Provinces- The weather is fine 
throughout the western provinces. 

Forecasts :Mrs. W. A. Moore
Dies In Marysville

The Russian Loan. IMMIGRANTS FLEEThe second reading of the bill will 
more than two days, 

the House will

Rain.

Maritime—Moderate winds and 
partly cloudy Tuesday morning in
creasing southeast winds, cloudy 
followed by rain.

Northern New England—Prob
ably showers tonight and Tuesday, 
cooler Tuesday stroifg eastwind 
shifting to North Tuesday.

Ottawa, Sept. 29—A mayoralty fight
... C 1 oq rweian— will take place this year as the result

Fredencton Sept. 29- (Spectoh) ^ announcements made by Controller 
The death of Mrs Annie L. Moor . FUif. and Mayor Napoleon
widow of W. A. Moore of Marysville, p. _c_ jt would not be surprls-
occurred at her home Sature ay evening, three-cornered and
after a lingering -Uness^in the «th ^ & four.C(>rnfred contest on De-
year of h*r ag . ifi Alarvsville cember 1, as friends of ex-Mayor
M past 25 Years. Jhe^su. Frank JJato are -g^ting^

EA'jSSii e-“ bro“”' mV. , „ * I—

probably not take 
and when it is passed 
adjourn again for the regular autumn 
session, and pave the way for the fight 
on the Anglo-ltussian treaty.

The reception which has greeted 
Premier MacDonald’s speech on Satur
day at Derby, indicates that the water 
will be smoother for the Government 
vessel than was anticipated three weeks 

, ago. He explained that the loan is 
limited by the decision which the Com- 

fContinued on nage 2. col. 8.1

states. .
“I appeal not only to your juridical 

conscience,” lie declared, “hut above all 
to your conscience as statesmen. I ap
peal to your love for the League of 
Nations and for the peace of the world.

I Î hope our amendment: will encounter 
here if not unan’m’-y, at least an over
whelming mnjoritv “

Halifax, Sept. 29.—Three immigrants, 
Germans and a Finn, who wereSept. 29 — (United

Mo-
t

>1I

\
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Weather Report

Girl Turns Duel Into 
Three-Cornered Fight

Chicago, Sept. 29—(United News) 
—When Frank Frankenburg lost hi* 
beloved “Lll,” hairdresser to hie 
rival, Frank Koellner, he challenged 
the latter to a duel with flete.

Koellner met Frankenburg In a 
They began to fight.vacant lot.

Meanwhile the girl had missed her 
betrothed and got wind that they 
were fighting over her, 

baseball bat, she 
of battle and 

Police mixed In and

Grabbing a 
rushed to the scene 
took a hand, 
put all three In Jail.

Wire BriefsI

You can find hundreds of 
interesting and profitable 
^vaya to use classified adver- 
tMng. Read the want ads 
vÇguîarly and learn how other 
people use them to advan
tage.
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